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A Closer Look — TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION - Part I

TOYOTA.
INVESTING
IN THE FUTURE.
By STEPHEN BENFEY
in Tokyo

To consumers, Toyota means everyday reliability. To manufacturers, the
name is synonymous with lean production. To all concerned about the envi-
ronment, it is a proponent of green technology. But to investors, Toyota is a
multifaceted enterprise that defies simple definitions. 

Toyota’s performance is exemplary in the
auto industry. Achieving record net rev-
enues and net income for the fiscal year

ending March
31, 2001, on a
consolidated
basis ( U S
GAAP), To y o t a
has triumphed
despite a weak
economy at
home and the
economic down-
turn in the
U.S., its biggest
single overseas
market. 

As of March
31, 2001, To y o t a
has the highest market valuation of any automaker
in the world. It had enough ready cash to buy
back, during fiscal year 2001, 263.6 billion yen
($2.1 billion) of its own shares. 

At its manufacturing facilities in 24 nations
and regions, Toyota made the third largest num-
ber of automobiles in the world during the 2001
fiscal year: 5.93 million cars, buses and trucks,
under the Toyota, Lexus and Daihatsu Hino
brands. In the first half of fiscal 2002, it has
already attained a record high for overseas pro-

duction. With
the opening of
its French plant,
Toyota contin-
ues vigorously
to expand its
global presence. 

Toyota’s Lexus- and Toyota-badged vehicles
rank among the world’s highest-quality cars in
third-party surveys of customer satisfaction. Most
impressively, this kind of performance is sus-
tained. Toyota has been in the black every year
for more than five decades, an exceptional case of
financial stability.

For insight into this success we need to under-
stand what makes the company tick. 

A Smarter Way
to Get Around
Toyota proved its ability to mobilize resources for change by

developing the gasoline-electric Prius, recognized by the indus-
try as a tour de force of next-generation automotive engineering,

and the first ever mass-produced hybrid vehicle. 

At the heart of the Prius is the Toyota Hybrid System (THS). The
basic principle of THS is to optimize efficiency by intelligently con-
trolling and managing several different sources of energy: a power
source such as an internal combustion engine, rechargeable batteries,
and a regenerative braking system. Hailed by Popular Science in 1997
as “solid evidence that the ponderous development process that pro-
duces new automobiles is finally on the brink of a genuine technologi-
cal breakthrough,” the Prius has already sold more than all the electric
vehicles manufactured in the last two decades. 

Toyota keeps improving the Prius as it expands marketing of the
car, sold in North America, Europe and Japan, to include Hong Kong
(special administrative region of China), Singapore and Australia. The
industry journal, Automotive Engineering International, recognized the
latest Prius as “the world’s best engineered passenger car” among new
2001 models, praising its economical and environmentally friendly per-
formance, 5-person seating capacity, ample luggage space and accessi-
ble price. 

To support such large projects, the automaker concentrates on elim-
inating waste while increasing efficiency and productivity. Then it
applies the released assets—money, machinery and personnel—to
research and development. Toyota has more than 20,000 people in
R&D, worldwide. Though they may be working on different projects,
they are encouraged to swap ideas constantly. Just as Toyota believes
hybrid technology maximizes efficiency, it believes cross-fertilization
of ideas maximizes innovation. 

A t the core of Toyota’s commitment to environmentally friendly
technology is a conviction that a sustainable business model is
l i n ked to achieving sustainable transport. Toyota aims to

enhance the interaction between vehicles and their environment in the
largest sense, including society as a whole, and individual lives. Toyota
Motor Corporation Chairman Hiroshi Okuda has stated, “We believe
the Toyota Hybrid System is not only very effective in alleviating the
pressure on the environment, but that it also represents a real break-
through in technology. There is strong potential for future applications
and we are currently adopting the system for minivehicles, luxury and
medium-class cars, SUVs and trucks.”

With a growing variety of hybrid models and production facilities,
Toyota sees hybrid technology as a key to automotive progress. 

In June 2001, Toyota introduced the Estima
Hybrid minivan—the world’s first hybrid mini-
van and the world’s first mass-produced gaso-
line/electric four-wheel-drive hybrid vehicle —
to the Japanese market. Once again, Toyota went
all out to offer much more than just environmen-
tally sound engineering. Its newly developed
THS-C hybrid system combines a 2.4-liter high-
e ffi c i e n cy gasoline engine, front motor and
Super CVT transmission. 

The Estima Hybrid also features advanced electronic “brake by
wire” technolog y, an engineering paradigm for autos of the future.
Its electronically controlled braking system provides outstanding
handling and driving stability using independent as well as linear
hydraulic controls for each wheel. The rear transaxle combines the
motor and differential gear in a single unit, for a more lightwe i g h t ,
compact structure and eliminates the need for a driveshaft, there-
by keeping overall weight increase to a minimum. 

The electrical system generates up to 1,500 watts of auxiliary 100-
volt AC — making it a mobile power plant ready for anything from a
laptop to a microwave oven. In fact, one version of the vehicle is out-
fitted for networked office mobility.

On August 20, 2001, Toyota introduced the first of a planned series
of vehicles featuring the so-called “Mild Hybrid” (THS-M) solution.
Incorporated in Toyota’s luxury-class Japanese sedan, the Crown Royal,
this new hybrid variation also offers compatibility with the internation-
al auto industry’s proposed next-generation electric power source stan-
dard called 42V PowerNet. THS-M already satisfies Japanese govern-
ment fuel consumption standards for 2010. 

Toyota fuel cell hybrid vehicles (FCHVs) are in trials on public
roads in California and Japan. The FCHV is a new breed of car
that takes Toyota’s proven hybrid technology and applies it to the

fuel cell. The Toyota FCHV-5 and FCHV-4 use a fuel cell stack to con-
vert hydrogen and oxygen into water and electricity. If supplied with
pure hydrogen, as in the FCHV-4, the only emission is pure water.
Obviously, a car powered by fuel cells would be ideal for the environ-
ment. To make this dream a reality, Toyota has developed an extraordi-
narily powerful 90kW fuel cell stack and combined it with a secondary
battery and regenerative braking system. 

The new FCHV-5, Toyota’s latest fuel-cell hybrid vehicle employs
an on-board reformer to make hydrogen from Clean Hydrocarbon Fuel
(CHF), an evolved form of gasoline that Toyota is developing in part-
nership with the petroleum industry. CHF could be used by both con-
ventional internal combustion engine and fuel cell vehicles, thereby
minimizing the need for changes in fuel supply infrastructure. Toyota’s
FCHV-4 and FCHV-5 deliver all the driving pleasure and performance

of gasoline engine cars, while achieving three times the fuel efficiency.
With maximum torque of 260N/m, they exhibit impressive hill-climb-
ing and acceleration characteristics. Toyota is committed to introducing
an improved FCHV-4 vehicle to the Japanese market on a limited basis
in 2003. 

Speed is essential in the development of altern a t ive powe rt r a i n s
because the first company to market a successful breakthrough will be
in a strong position to establish the de facto standard. Toyota believe s
we are living in an age when many altern a t ive technologies will com-
pete and several will coexist. This is why Toyota is pursuing a multi-
pronged development initiative to improve fuel effi c i e n cy and ex h a u s t
cleanliness. 

While hybrid vehicles using gasoline, diesel, natural ga s ,
and fuel cell power sources are at the forefront of its env i-
ronmental eff o rts, Toyota also continues to improve the

e nvironmental compatibility of its cars that run on gasoline alone.
For these, Toyota designed the lean-bu rning D-4 direct injection
engine. For diesel engines, the automaker developed the Toyo t a
Diesel Pa rticulate and NOx Reduction (DPNR) system to be
installed in commercial vehicles for the Japanese market from

2003, and for cars in the European marke t
from 2005. A licensing agreement allow s
D a i m l e r C h rysler and Vo l k swagen to use
Toyo t a ’s current NOx Storage Reduction 3-
way Catalyst System, a vital system for
cleaning emissions from lean-bu rn ga s o l i n e
engines. 

Although Toyota has achieved a significant
lead in practical hybrid technology on its own,

the company is ready to supply or license the technology to other
automakers and wishes to collaborate in making further advances. 

Toyo t a ’s R&D alliances include an agreement with Vo l k swa g e n
on telematics and recycling, and with GM on environmental tech-
n o l og y. Toyota President Fujio Cho has called for automakers to
continue to “cooperate in the laboratory — and compete in the
s h ow r o o m .” 

A s an example of how
Toyota never leave s
good enough alone, it

launched a tough new initiative
for its parts sourcing policy in
2000 to achieve cost reduction
in 173 parts. 

This would be a laudable
aim, and a difficult challenge,
for any automake r. But for
Toyota it is not simply a matter
of cutting prices for the same
items. 

Working with its design-
ers, production engineers,
purchasers and supplier part-
ners, Toyota wants to deve l o p
the most cost competitive
p a rts in the wo r l d, wh i l e ,
wh e r ever possible, creating

e n t i r e ly new components to
t a ke over the functions of
older designs. 

Toyota encourages and
r ewards those who deve l o p
measures that generate big
s avings. Ta rgeted part s
include everything from hand-
grips to dashboards and pow-
ertrain components. 

In a business wh e r e
around 70 percent of ve h i c l e
cost is materials and compo-
nents, improving quality
while reducing cost is a key
s t r a t egy in delivering prod-
ucts that are as aff o r d a ble as
t h ey are attractive. It is also a
s t r a t egy that contributes to
the company ’s bottom line. 

A sustainable business 
model is linked to achieving

sustainable transport

Toyota — exceptional 
case of financial stability.

How to Reduce Costs & Raise Quality

Though the Prius is a gasoline/electric hybrid, the same success-
ful hybrid principles can be applied to diesel, fuel cell, and other
power sources.

Estima Hybrid, world’s first hybrid minivan and first hybrid 4WD,
also features an electronically controlled braking system.

Toyota luxury sedan featuring THS-M “mild hybrid” system, a 
simpler and more affordable alternative to full-fledged THS. 

Fueled by pure hydrogen, the Toyota FCHV-4 fuel-cell hybrid vehi-
cle is in trials on public roads in Japan and California. 

Early in the company’s history—Toyota
was founded in 1937 as a spinoff from
Toyoda Automatic Loom Wo r k s — i t s

leaders searched for ways to make better
products more efficiently. They discovered
that one of the most basic keys to maintaining
and improving quality was to stop the line
whenever there was a problem, not letting
defects or difficulties pass. 

In seeking solutions they refused to
accept quick fixes, and searched instead for
the root cause. To achieve efficiency, they
sought to eliminate waste of every kind: wast-
ed materials, wasted movement, wasted time.
Inspired by the way U.S. supermarkets put on
their shelves only the quantities they expected
customers to buy, Toyota came up with “Just
in Time” manufacturing. 

Instead of “pushing” parts through the
line, Toyota reversed the process, having each
downstream stage order or “pull” parts as
needed. When implemented comprehensively,
the technique irons out irregularities across
the board, not only from line worker back to
s u p p l i e r, but also from dealer to fa c t o ry.
Toyota believes it is the customer, ultimately,
who calls the shots and who determines the
product and quantity to be manufactured.
That way inventory accumulates at neither
plant nor showroom. 

Driving all of this is Toyota’s practice of
k a i z e n, “continuous improve m e n t .” K a i z e n
puts responsibility for improvement in the
hands of each worker, demanding that he or
she question eve ry process and test all
assumptions. Errors are viewed as learning

opportunities. Toyota’s people are famous for
being suspicious of the easy answer and the
common wisdom. Perfection is not a useful
concept to them. Instead they believe in
improvement. Problems are considered chal-
lenges. If it looks like clear sailing ahead,
employees are encouraged to look harder until
they find something that needs fixing. 

Together, these practices grew into what
we now call the Toyota Production System
(TPS). The sys-
tem is recog n i z e d
to be a major fa c-
tor in the reduc-
tion of inve n t o-
ries and defects
in the plants of
Toyota and its
suppliers. It un-
d e rpins all of
Toyo t a ’s opera-
tions worldwide. 

K n own gen-
e r i c a l ly as “lean
p r o d u c t i o n ,” T P S
has become a
world standard
adopted by manu-
facturers both
inside and outside
the auto-m a k i n g
business. Inde-
pendent surveys consistently confi rm the
quality of Toyota’s manufacturing plants and
the cars made there. 

S ince 1990, Toyota’s North American
plants have earned 15 plant quality
awards from J.D. Power and Associates

(JDPA), the marketing information firm. Two
of Toyota’s North American Assembly plants
took top honors in the North American plant
quality awards of JDPA’s 2001 Initial Quality
S t u d y. Four North A m e r i c a n - built Toyo t a
vehicles — Avalon, Corolla, Sienna, and
Tundra — rated best in their segment. 

For two years running, Toyota’s plant in
Kyushu, Japan, earned the Platinum Plant
Quality Award, the highest ranking among
vehicle assembly plants worldwide. T h e
Kyushu plant makes the Lexus ES300, which
won Best Entry Luxury Car, and the RX300.
The Toyota Tahara plant in Japan, manufac-
turer of the Lexus LS430 (Best Premium
Luxury) and Lexus GS Sedan, earned the
Silver in the Asia Pacific Plant Awards. 

Quality and efficiency are the two most
apparent benefits of TPS. Less obvious is the
flexibility it imparts. Not only is it a manu-
facturing method that can adjust easily to
fluctuations in demand, handle several model
variations at once and maintain high quality
and efficiency. It is also a way of viewing the
world, a strategy that expects change and
seeks to transform itself. 

Toyota believes that its “change” mindset
gives it an advantage within today’s economic
framework. 

What is Toyota’s Engine of Success?

Toyota people 
don’t believe in perfection,

only improvement.

Contact points 
for investors

Score One for Toyota 
in F1 Challenge

On March 3, 2002, Panasonic Toyota Racing driver Mika Salo
came in sixth place in the Australian Grand Prix, scoring a world cham-
pionship point in the team's maiden Formula 1 race. For a race that
Toyota claimed it merely wanted to finish, this was a roaring success.
Building on its success-
ful track record in CART
and other motorsport
arenas, Toyota in 1999
resolved to take on the
extreme challenge of F1
racing. Toyota's decision
was based on seve r a l
potential benefits. Fore-
most was the desire to
increase the Toyo t a
brand's appeal to young
people. But F1 is also seen as the ultimate automotive "test lab" where
engineers can experiment with state-of-the-art materials and technolo-
gies. This is why Toyota decided to keep full control of chassis and
engine development, unlike most other car manufacturers entering F1.
Formula 1 is the world's most watched annual sporting event. Toyota
offers F1 fans complete information at http://www.toyota-f1.com

The second half of this advertorial will appear on March 25



When a company is this successful, some might
expect it to rest on its laure l s . Toyo t a ’s most basic
s t ra t e g y, h owe ve r, is to question all assumptions
and to attempt to see obstacles ahead. That is per-
haps why Toyota management seeks to move on

f rom the automaker business model of the last
c e n t u r y . Faced with env i ronmental concerns, g l o b-
a l i z a t i o n , and the IT re vo l u t i o n , Toyota is
“ re d e fining itself to shape new paradigms for the
a u t o m o b i l e, society and the env i ro n m e n t .” 
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Within Japan, Toyota is seeking to
extend its share of the auto-related
market beyond the vehicle itself. In

fiscal 2001, Toyota sold 1.77 million vehicles
in Japan, capturing a 43.1 percent market
share (excluding mini-vehicles). 

Advances in information technology are
letting Toyota leverage this strong position as
Japan’s top automaker to expand relation-
ships with consumers. Since new car sales
account for only a quarter of the total
Japanese auto and auto-related marke t ,
Toyota sees significant business opportuni-
ties in the remaining three quarters which
comprise leases, loans, insurance, rentals,
used vehicles, accessories and services. 

Since 1998, Toyo t a ’s Internet e-com-
merce site, gazoo.com, has been marketing
Toyota vehicles and related services. One of
J a p a n ’s top automotive websites, Toyo t a ’s
popular gazoo.com has nearly 3 million
members. 

Customers may use the site to request
quotes from Toyota dealers. Around 14 per-
cent of inquirers go on to purchase a Toyota
within six months. Gazoo.com can also be
accessed via a multimedia terminal called E-
Tower, about 20,000 of which are installed in
convenience stores and the company’s deal-
erships. Since gazoo.com and E-Tower pro-
vide feedback on a wide range of customer
preferences — from music to travel — they
offer valuable data for product development
and marketing activities. With these e-com-
merce initiatives, Toyota looks forward to
forming the kind of direct relationships with
consumers that prev i o u s ly were ava i l a bl e
only to dealers. 

Toyota is also a significant presence in
the growing market for automobile finance
in North America and Europe. Given Toyota’s
high credit rating — higher recently than the
government bonds of Japan itself — the com-

pany is positioned to expand its financial ser-
vices operations. It has begun doing this on a
worldwide basis with its subsidiary, Toyota
Financial Services Corporation, established
in July 2000. In Japan, Toyota is moving
a g gr e s s ive ly to increase its share of the
financial services market with a new IC cred-
it card that will bring the company better
insight into customer needs and provide a
channel for direct marketing. 

About 2.9 million people already have
Toyo t a ’s conventional credit card, but with
the new card, the company aims to ex p a n d
the membership base to 5 million. Members
will be able to use the card to access fi n a n-
cial services including bill payment, con-
sumer finance, and mutual funds. With its
imbedded IC, this new “smart” card can
also link to digital multimedia inform a t i o n
systems. 

Long under development, Intelligent
Transport Systems (ITS) are starting to
help solve traffic congestion problems

and thereby reduce CO2 generation in Japan.
In the Tokyo area, Electronic Toll Collection
(ETC) already lets properly equipped vehi-
cles travel through tollgates without stop-
ping. The Dynamic Route Guidance System
(DRGS) works with car navigation equip-
ment to guide drivers to their destinations
over optimum routes. 

ITS will also contribute to safety by
transmitting collision avoidance information
to vehicles. Using this information and its
own sensors, Toyo t a ’s “A d vanced Safety
Vehicle” is designed to help drivers detect
dangerous situations and react appropriately.

As infrastructure develops in other
nations and regions, Toyota’s telematics and
ITS experience in Japan may give it an
advantage for exploiting new business oppor-
tunities while providing enhanced conve-
nience and safety benefits to consumers. 

Automakers have long applied comput-
ing power to vehicle development.
Toyota is going a step further with a

digital engineering initiative implemented on
a global scale. This lets Toyota use computer
simulations to design, more or less simulta-
neously, both the cars themselves, and the
production processes that will be needed to
make them. 

P r ev i o u s ly, problems in certain pro-
cesses often became noticeable only after
m oving on to the next step. Now Toyo t a
engineers can visualize all the critical issues
t og e t h e r, from product design to manufa c-
turing equipment layout, thereby assuring
product/process compatibility. By bringing
IT into the Toyota Production System, the
c o m p a ny says it can respond more rapidly to

customer needs, and put new models into
production almost simultaneously wo r l d-
wide. 

Toyota claims to have halved the typical
new product development cycle. Not only at
Toyota, but throughout the industry, this kind
of digital engineering, also known as “con-
current engineering” is being adopted as a
key to investment efficiency. It is seen as an

effective method of delivering a manufactur-
er’s best product to the consumer, while
requiring the fewest resources. 

With Toyo t a ’s mastery of k a i z e n, the
automaker may once again, as we enter the
Digital Engineering Age, set the standard for
manufacturing efficiency

From Customer Satisfaction to
Investor Satisfaction 

Toyota is working in two directions to better satisfy the needs of

investors. One is by increasing the accessibility and liquidity of its

shares at home and abroad; the other is by raising shareholder value. 

To create an environment that gives overseas investors easier access, Toyota

made its shares available on the New York and London exchanges in 1999. In

August 2000, the automaker reduced the tradable lot size of its shares from

1000 to 100 on the Tokyo market, a move that also enhanced liquidity.

For six years in a row, Toyota has increased shareholder value by repurchasing and

retiring its own stock. In fiscal 2001, Toyota repurchased 263.6 billion yen, thereby

returning more to investors in terms of cash dividends and share buybacks than it earned

as non-consolidated net income. In the first half of fiscal 2002, the company repurchased

129.2 billion yen of its stock, and in January 2002 approved an additional buyback of up

to 150 billion yen by March 31, 2002. 

Responding to investor community sentiment, Toyota management has set a

target figure for ROE of 10 percent or better. The company points to its aggres-

sive cost reduction campaign and its digital engineering initiative intended to

raise investment efficiency for higher earnings. Toyota also wants to improve

ROA, by “a combination of higher profitability and improved asset efficiency,”

according to Executive Vice President Ryuji Araki. 

As reflected in Toyota’s high PER, investors see extraordinary long-term

growth potential and even greater profitability in the future. In times of eco-

nomic uncertainty, Toyota’s stability makes it attractive as a “defensive” stock

comparable to major pharmaceuticals. Toyota’s market capitalization surpasses

the combined value of General Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co. and

DaimlerChrysler AG. 

Toyota’s financial policy is to maintain the strength to fund R&D, capital

expenditures and financing operations on a cost effective basis irrespective of

short-term earnings fluctuations. It is committed to the belief that “making

things” produces value that benefits everyone, from customer to shareholder, to

society in general. Toyota accepts the challenge to generate the returns investors

are looking for, while continuing to fund innovation at the levels that have

brought it such successes as the Lexus and the Prius. 

Toyota views the world as a mega m a r ke t .
Obtaining one third of total sales from Japan,
another third from North America, and the

other third from Europe and other regions, Toyota has
achieved a balanced platform from which to launch
further growth initiatives. 

Toyota opened its first overseas plant in 1959 in
Brazil. In the past decade alone, the company more
than doubled its overseas production, reaching output
of 1.78 million units in calendar year 2000 (including
non-consolidated subsidiaries). Today, Toyota has 38
production centers in 23 countries and regions out-
side of Japan. 

Toyota believes in localizing its operations to pro-
vide customers with the products they need where
they need them, with each aspect of performance
optimized for local conditions. Toyota says this phi-
losophy builds mutually beneficial long-term rela-
tionships with local suppliers and helps the company
fulfill its commitments to local labor and local com-
munities. 

Opened in 2001, Toyo t a ’s latest European plant in
Valenciennes, nort h e rn France exe m p l i fies this
approach. “A lean, clean industrial site of the 21st century that
respects the env i r o n m e n t ,” the plant’s compact, innova t ive star-

shaped layout brings production lines together at a central point,
promoting wo r ker communication and minimizing distance
b e t ween stages of the production process. The vehicle manufa c-
tured at the plant is the Yaris, designed in Europe for the
European market. 

By 2005, Toyota hopes this 4FF billion plant investment
will help it gain a 5 percent market share in Europe with annu-
al sales reaching 800,000. Gasoline engine assembly for the
Yaris will shift from the UK to France in 2002, followed by
diesel engine assembly in 2003. Toyota’s UK engine plant is
increasing production of a variety of engines, aiming to reach
the 400,000 level in 2003. Corolla
Hatchback production has shifted to
Toyota’s UK vehicle plant which makes
the Corolla Liftback and Avensis, raising
output about 30 percent to full capacity
of 220,000 units annually. Toyota’s new
Polish plant begins producing manual
transmissions for the Yaris, Corolla, and
Avensis in 2002. 

Another strategic Toyota manufacturing center for Europe
is Toyota Motor Manufacturing Turkey, which started export-
ing Corollas in February 2002. Further down the line, Toyota
has announced a memorandum of understanding and an agree-
ment with PSA Peugeot Citroën for the joint development and
production by 2005 of small, entry-level passenger vehicles for
European markets. Gasoline engines and manual transmissions
will be supplied by Toyota’s Polish plant. By sharing a platform
and selling under both automakers’brands, the companies are
aiming for economies of scale that will increase their compet-
itive positions. The vehicles are to be more affordable than cur-
rent small cars yet provide high-level safety and environmental
features. They will also help reach the 140g/km CO2 fleet aver-

age emissions target for 2009 specified in the
voluntary agreement between automakers and
the EU.

Outside Europe, Toyota’s plans for increased
global manufacturing capacity include plant
openings in China and the U.S.A. The compa-
ny’s West Virginia plant is raising its engine pro-
duction capacity to reach 540,000 by 2003. In
May 2001, the plant also become the first over-
seas production center for automatic transmis-
sions. A new plant to open in Alabama in 2003
is scheduled to produce 120,000 V8 engines
annually. These are part of Toyota’s efforts to
raise annual production capacity in Nort h
America to 1.45 million vehicles by 2003. In
China, production of the first China-made
Toyota-badged vehicle, the Coaster bus, began
in December 2000. A new plant under construc-
tion in Tianjin is to produce compact cars based
on the Yaris platform, beginning in 2002 at a
volume of 30,000 per year.

In localizing production, Toyo t a ’s biggest chal-
lenge is transmitting and translating Toyo t a ’s
c o rporate culture. Before Toyota successfully

introduced TPS to American wo r kers, many thought such con-
cepts as k a i z e n would work in a Japanese setting only. T h r o u g h
t r i a l - a n d - e rr o r, Toyota has proved that the Toyota Way can adapt
to work eve ry where. This extends from the shop floor to man-
agement level, and it is a two - way street. Toyo t a ’s leaders see
b e n e fits from injecting some We s t e rn practices into their

Japanese management to streamline
t r a d i t i o n a l ly consensus based decision-
making. “We are developing a manage-
ment hy b r i d,” says Toyota President
Fujio Cho. “We are trying to incorp o-
rate the best elements of the Japanese
and We s t e rn traditions while avo i d i n g
some of the shortcomings of both.”
Toyota Motor Manufa c t u r i n g ,

Ke n t u c ky, Inc. now has an American president,  Toyota Motor
M a n u facturing (UK) has a British managing director, and Toyo t a
Motor manufacturing Canada has a Canadian President. 

On the technical side, Toyota is implementing on an inter-
national scale a direct monitoring system to support quality
and efficiency. This broadband system now links Toyota’s
French plant and its head office, transmitting video, audio, and
facility performance data. Engineers in Japan can monitor key
parameters of plant operation in real time, check machinery
utilization rates, diagnose malfunctions, and give tips for
enhanced productivity. The system will be expanded to include
the Polish plant scheduled to open in 2002. 

Global Balance. Local Adaptation.

“We are developing 
a management hybrid.”
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A t a time when other automakers are prepared to cut
back to accommodate a we a kening of demand,
Toyota is confident of its ability to gr ow in global

m a r kets. The automaker may be justified in this confi d e n c e
g iven its brand strength and manufacturing capabilities.
Because Toyota earns such high marks for customer satis-
faction, the company theoretically can achieve faster gr ow t h
while spending less than its rivals on incentives. On a glob-
al scale, Toyota continues to design and develop new trend-
setting models such as the Yaris (Europe) and Sequoia
( N o rth America). 

Toyota has shown a remarkable ability to not merely
cope with adverse conditions, but to use them as triggers for
gr owth. Significant innovations followed the oil crisis and

stringent emissions regulations of the 1970s, as well as
the appreciation of the yen in the 1980s. In the 1990s,
Toyota flourished on a global scale, brushing off the
potential dangers of a weak Japanese economy and
i n t e rnational trade friction. 

Fiscal 2001 saw Toyota achieve revenues of
¥13,137.1 billion for sales of products and fi n a n c i n g
operations, on a consolidated basis (US GAAP). A f t e r
costs and expenses, it showed operating income of
¥790.7 billion, while net income was ¥674.9 billion.

In the same ye a r, Toyota repurchased and retired
common stock valued at about ¥263.6 billion — the
l a rgest ever for a Japanese corporation — return i n g
p r o fits to shareholders and demonstrating a fi rm com-

mitment to shareholder value. The sum of this
buyback and cash dividends of ¥92.7 billion ex c e e d-
ed non-consolidated net income of ¥333.5 billion.
The rate of return to shareholders, therefore, attained
106.8 percent (sum of total dividends and cancella-
tion of shares divided by non-consolidated net
income). 

As a global enterprise, Toyo t a ’s performance is
a ffected by curr e n cy fluctuations. Profits from dollar
sales of vehicles will contribute more to a bottom line
computed in yen if the yen is weak relative to the dol-
l a r. 

By localizing production as part of its globaliza-
tion strateg y, howeve r, and with balanced global
sales, Toyota has created “natural hedging” that
reduces the transaction risk associated with fluctuat-
ing exchange rates. In the past, Toyota has maintained
p r o fitability even during major curr e n cy fluctuations

such as the steep climb of the yen against the dollar in 1985. 

T o d ay there are about 6 billion people in the wo r l d, and
about 700 million automobiles. Toyota believes the
o n ly sustainable way to satisfy the increasing demand

for cars is by developing vehicles that are increasingly in
h a rm o ny with the environment, society and indiv i d u a l s .
M a ny automakers are working on solutions that may con-
t r i bute to achieving this goal. Toyota is committed to this
n ext generation of technology while achieving record bu s i-
ness performance. 

To continue its gr owth and to deliver greater sharehold-
er value, the company must allocate its resources more
e ff e c t ive ly than eve r, evolving into the first Total Mobility
S e rvices Provider in the global mega m a r ketplace. 
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Toyota Yaris, made in Valenciennes, France.
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